
Check the Daily Calendar to see what is  
happening on the day of your visit.

The Academy is open every day of the year!

Monday–Saturday: 9:30 am–5:00 pm
Sunday: 11:00 am–5:00 pm
NightLife every Thursday: 6:00 pm–10:00 pm
Open 365 days a year including Christmas and Thanksgiving!

Positively Amazing.
The California Academy of Sciences is a renowned scientific and  
educational institution dedicated to exploring, explaining, and sustaining  
life on Earth. Based in San Francisco’s Golden Gate Park, it's the only  
place in the world to house an aquarium, planetarium, and natural history  
museum, as well as innovative programs in scientific research and education 
—all under one living roof.

Looking for the best way to purchase general admission tickets?  



VIP Tour
Spend an hour behind the scenes learning more about 
the Academy’s 160-year history and what it takes to 
house nearly 46 million specimens. Visit the research 
collections not on view to the public, and develop an 
appreciation for our vast library of life. From stepping 
out onto our living roof to examining breathtaking 
geology specimens in our private vault, the Academy 
tour is sure to show you more of the museum than  
you ever knew existed.

NightLife
Every Thursday night from 6–10 PM, the Academy 
transforms into San Francisco's most popular cultural 
night spot—a lively venue filled with provocative 
science, music, creatures, and cocktails—as visitors 
ages 21 and older get a chance to explore the museum 
after dark. Each weekly installment features something 
new and different.

Meetings and Events
From board meetings to company retreats and 
incentive trips, we have five distinctly different 
spaces to meet your clients’ needs. All rooms are 
equipped with wifi, LCD projectors, screens, and audio 
capabilities. You can even host an event for 30–30,000 
in one or more of our 14 stunning venues. Enhanced 
experiences include a tour of the Gem Vault or Living 
Roof, animal handlers, coral reef divers, specialized 
gifts to memorialize the evening and much more!

NightLife VIP Tour
If you're looking for an exclusive experience during 
our weekly NightLife event, join us on the NightLife 
VIP Tour. Sparkling gems, an open bar, express entry, 
reserved planetarium seats, and your own private area 
to mingle before your tour—who could ask for more? 
Guests must be 21 years of age or older; ID is required 
for entry. 

Nightlife VIP Tours have a capacity of 60 guests  
or the 6–7:30 PM time slot and 30 guests for the  
6:45–8:15 PM time slot.



NightLife Private Lounge
Looking for a unique party idea?  
Want the ultimate party within a party? 

Book a NightLife Private Lounge for a private  
room during NightLife events. The NightLife Private  
Lounge includes catering and bar service and  
your guests will have access to the best Thursday  
night party in San Francisco.
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Group Reserved  
Planetarium Seats
Although seats for every planetarium show are 
available free to visitors on a first-come, first-served 
basis, groups are given the option to pre-reserve 
show tickets for an additional fee of $5 per person. 
Reservations available for daytime planetarium  
shows only. 

Please note that children 3 and under are not  
permitted in planetarium shows.

California Academy of Sciences
Location and Directions

Centrally located, we are less than 30 minutes away 
from downtown San Francisco.The California Academy 
of Sciences is located in the Music Concourse, 
neighboring the de Young Museum, Japanese Tea 
Garden, and Conservatory of Flowers.

Find more detailed information here:  
https://www.calacademy.org/getting-here

55 Music Concourse Drive 
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco


